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Welcome

The perfect package to treat your hardworking team. 
Delicious BBQ food with drinks included, we can bring the package to you on

the lawn at Charterhouse, under the Neuron Pod at Whitechapel or Canal
Side at Mile End - it’s a great way to say a big thank you to your team to

welcome the summer!

Using fresh and sustainably sourced ingredients
 we can cater from 20 to 450 guests.

0207 882 8262

qmhospitality@qmul.ac.uk

@qm.food



Please contact our team on qmhospitality@qmul.ac.uk if you’d like more information
on the allergens and ingredients used in our recipes.

When booking any catering please inform a member of our team if there are any
specific dietary requirements 

Hospitality food orders for 50+ guests include a member of the team to serve for up to
one hour. Further staffing requirements should be booked in advance, additional
charges will apply on an hourly basis for the total hours. (please note this is not
applicable to sandwich lunches) 

Catering food orders for less than 50 guests will not be serviced as a standard. If service
is required, additional charges will apply. This excludes seated dinners, canapes
receptions, BBQ’s and hot fork buffets. Please contact us at qmhospitality@qmul.ac.uk
of you have any questions regarding this.

It is the booker’s responsibility to ensure adequate furniture is set-up in your venue. If
no permanent furniture is available in your chosen space, this should be booked in with
the Porters through the IVANTI system. 

There is a minimum spend of £22.00 per order for Mile End, Dept W and Whitechapel
campuses. The minimum spend for Robin Brook Centre, Charterhouse Square,
Lincoln’s Inn or any other campus is £65 per order. This minimum spend is to cover
driver costs, ULEZ and Congestion Charge Fees. If you any questions, please contact us
on qmhospitality@qmul.ac.uk. All food calorie information listed is per 100g.
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Menus /
BBQ



Mains
Tandoori chicken thighs pickled cabbage in folded flat
bread

Smoked pork or vegan jumbo hotdog

Beef 1/4 lb'er

Salads
Mixed green salad Crispy onions Range of sauces

Drinks
2 drinks per person 
Choice of soft drinks, beer or house wine

Minimum order of
20 persons apply

Summer BBQ Menu - £18.50


